White wines

Red wines
79:- / 299:-

Les Oliviers, France - Chardonnay

79:- / 299:-

Les Oliviers, France - Grenache
Fruity red wine with taste of ripe berries and some
spice. Perfect match for meat and pasta dishes or enjoy
it as it is.

Soft and fruity with elegant freshness. Taste of
tropical fruit and a twist of lime. An easy to drink
wine that fits equally well with or without food.

84:- / 319:-

Franschoek Cellar, South Africa - Chenin Blanc
An aromatic, fruity and fresh wine with notes of
yellow fruits.

The Cloud Factory, New Zeeland - Sauvignon Blanc 106:- /389:Wine with high acidity and aromas of nettles and
lime. Pairs fantastically well with our mussels.

Hacienda El Toernero Torno Crianza
Spain - Rioja
A very intense but balanced wine with a hint of dark
fruit. Long after taste with a touch of fudge at the end.
Goes perfect with red meat.

Lyngrove Collection, South Africa - Pinotage
118:- / 469:-

Gunderloch Fritz’s Riesling, Germany
Fresh and fruity sent of green apples and citrus.
Elegant taste with a hint of mango, green apples,
grapefruit and minerals.
Goes perfect with our ”Catch of the day”

118:- / 469:-

95:- / 369:-

Very fruity flavor with hints of blueberry jam,
licorice and vanilla. Goes well with grilled dishes of
white meat.

Bolla Valpolicella Ripasso DOC,
DOC,
Italy - Corvina

108:- /419:-

A powerful and elegant Ripasso with long storage time.
Taste of dark ripe berries followed by a long finish with
soft tannines.

/ 679:-

Pouilly Fumé, France - Sauvignon Blanc
Domaine de fines Caillottes

Stonewood,, USA - Pinot Noir
Stonewood

This Pouilly fume is a majestic delight that can be
enjoyed before eating or to seafood. Powerful aromas
of nettle, blackcurrant leaves and citrus. This wine is
fresh and dry.

108:- /419:-

A firey but typical Pinot Noir.
Spicy sent with a hint of fruit. Cherry, raspberry,
vanilla and herbs are the dominant flavours.

Alain Jaume & Fils Châteauneuf du Pape, France
Grenache/Syrah/Mourvèdre. Ekologiskt

/ 899:-

Are you 2 or more in your party eating red meat dishes
then this wine should be considered from Rhone
Valley. A very rich in flavor and elegant wine where the
tannin balances the fruit and spice
flavors.

Rosé

Sparkling
Perlino Prosecco, Italy - Glera.

89:- / 489:-

Fuity and dry. Delicate with a lively sparkling feeling
and nice acidity as well flavours of peach, pear and
citrus

Les Oliviers Rosé, France - Grenache/Cinsault
Pale light pink rose with taste of red berries, grape and
ripe fruits with a mild spicyness.

899:-

Piper Heidsieck, France
Pinot noir/Pinot Meunier/Chardonnay
A clear, young and fresh champagne. The choice of
Marilyn Monroe!
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